The well-being of families is a key element of Cheval Blanc Randheli’s
Art de Recevoir. From specially tailored amenities to made-to-measure
activities and events, to bespoke food and beverage menus, every guest
from young to the young-at-heart are looked after.

Le Carrousel kids’ club, with its dedicated family and kids’ area, as well
as its outdoor private pool, welcomes children aged 3-12 years and offers
a rich collection of experiences and unforgettable activities including
Maldivian or marine cultural days, nighttime ghost crab hunting, local
flora and fauna workshops, island treasure hunts and many more.
For teenagers, Le Paddock offers exciting island excursions, various
learning activities and many other activities for the entire group
including yoga and star-gazing. A lounge equipped with the best of
today’s entertainment, Le Paddock unveils creative and sports areas such
as virtual reality helmets, surf simulator and drawing walls. Its proximity
to the Watersports Centre also makes it an ideal place for teenagers to
socialise and enjoy an exciting range of aquatic, thrill-seeking
experiences.
Our team of Alchemists is at your disposal to prepare specific requests
and recommendations for children, teens and families prior to your stay.

Nestled among palm trees and just steps away from the beach, Le
Carrousel is a little paradise for children. An expert and caring team of
Ambassadeurs welcomes children aged 3 to 12 years old daily from
10:00 am to 6:00 pm and offers a fun and educational range of arts &
crafts, nature and sports experiences that are sure to open little ones up
to new discoveries and friendships.
Le Carrousel features a welcome area, family room, kids room and
extensive outdoor areas including a kids pool with a water slide, shaded
play area and Le Carrousel beach for fun-filled activities including Sand
Castle building and mini-Olympics. Children’s appetites are also satiated
by the daily creations by the Maison’s Chefs.
Learn about the fun experiences offered in the following pages! Of
course, children may engage in their favourite pastimes and games as
they please and Le Carrousel Ambassadeurs are completely flexible to
ensure that every child’s visit is a fun one.
Le Carrousel is open daily from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. Evening activities
beginning at 7:30 pm are planned on a regular basis to entertain children
whilst parents enjoy a private dinner.

Le Carrousel’s team eagerly awaits our younger guests for a day filled
with beautiful ateliers and workshops - held at whatever time best suits
their programme.
To celebrate seasonal events, our dedicated team will create themed
activities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valentine’s Day pop-up card and jewellery atelier
Easter Egg Hunt and Family Olympics
Special Halloween tattoos and Maison Trick-or-Treating
Christmas movie night under the stars and Christmas carols
Snow White culinary tasting
Maldivian origami atelier

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00

Watersports Beach
Putting Green
Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel Beach

Pedalo Boat Ride
Kids Golf
Jewelry Making
Dodgeball Tournament

17:00 – 18:00

Le Carrousel

Hopscotch Game

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00

Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Surf Simulator

Twangled Game
Finding Reef Shark
Sand Art Painting
Surfing with Kids!*

17:00 – 18:00

Le Carrousel

Paint 2 Life Activity

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00

Watersports Beach
Le Carrousel
Le Paddock
Le Carrousel

Stand Up Paddle Board Session
Tic Tac Toe
Foosball Competition
MasterChef Kids – Cooking Class

17:00 – 18:00

Le Carrousel Beach

Beach Football

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 18:00

Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel Beach
Le Carrousel

Coconut Hunt & Painting
Maldivian Flag Hunt
Wall Climbing Challenge
Beach Obstacle Course
Hand Painting

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 18:00

Watersports Beach
Petanque
Le Carrousel
White Bar
Le Carrousel

Cornhole Competition
Petanque Challenge
Water Polo
Mocktail Making Class
Sensory Scavenger Hunt

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
16:00 – 17:00

Le Carrousel Beach
Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Adventure

Kids Fitness Challenge
Water Balloon Games
Pool Games
Island Treasure Hunt

10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00

Le Carrousel
Le Carrousel
Le Paddock

Face Painting & Henna Tattoo
Jenga Competition
Table Tennis Tournament

16:00 – 17:00

Le Carrousel

Finding Precious Randheli Animals

17:00 – 18:00

Le Carrousel

Red Light, Green Light

Discover the nighttime secrets of Randheli with Le Carrousel
Ambassadeurs.
Open Air Movie Night
A movie night – complete with popcorn – is presented under the stars
of Randheli. Enjoy a TV dinner in front of a big screen, no parents
allowed!
Mini-Disco Party
Boogie down with Le Carrousel Ambassadeurs! Fun musical games,
competitions and choreographed performances underneath the shiny
disco ball of Le Carrousel.
Ghost Crab Hunting
Do you know the legend of Randheli’s ghost crabs? Come on an
adventure with Le Carrousel’s Ambassadeurs and catch a ghost crab if
you can, but first, put on your camouflage face paint and grab a
flashlight!
Maldivian Night Kids’ Corner
Let’s have fun on Maldivian Night whilst Mum and Dad dine! Origami,
balloon twisting, face and body painting and Maldivian bodu beru
dancing.

Fun in the Sun Watersports
Let’s discover the waters of Randheli and the secrets of Noonu Atoll
with a fun kayak trip. Parents may join Le Carrousel Ambassadeurs and
children on a supervised and fun-filled water adventure.
Details: Duration approximately 45 minutes. Available during Watersports’ opening hours
in all seasons. Sun cream available upon request.

Sand Art
Practice the art of sand sculpting and colour your way along the beach!
Collect shells and beautiful stones from the beach and decorate your
own sand turtle, whale, starfish or anything your imagination can create!
Parents are invited to join their little sculptors in this hands-on, feet-inthe-sand activity that celebrates creativity and nourishes little minds.
Island Treasure Hunting
Put your adventure hats and your best pirate face forward – we’re off to
hunt treasure throughout the Maison’s three islands! Adventure-worthy
costumes (ninjas, pirates and cowboys) are provided as well as
handcrafted accessories. Two teams – Randheli yellow and blue – go
head-to-head in this island discovery!
Details: Duration approximately 1 hour. May include boat journey to Cheval Blanc
Randheli Private Island.

Every week, Le Carrousel features a number of exciting, immersive
‘heme days where the children of the Maison may experience an entire
day dedicated to one culture, subject or activity!
Culinary Exploration Day
This theme day focuses on fun with food! From morning to evening,
each activity is based on a food-related subject. In the morning, learn
about different fruits and vegetables – and play a tricky trivia game with
crazy-shaped exotic fruits. Who can name them all? Then, learn how to
eat healthy to build strong bones! Next, culinary competitions and
hands-on activities from pizza making, to cupcake decorating to cookie
baking with the Maison’s master Chefs. A super-secret sneak peek
follows the culinary class with a tour of the magical kitchens of Randheli
where children can meet all of our incredible Chefs. Join in for the final
culinary competition where Mum and Dad compete too!

Kids’ Fashion Show
Strut the best looks down Cheval Blanc Randheli’s very own catwalk!
From Orlebar Brown for our young male models and beautiful
Bonpoint dresses for the Maison’s little princesses, put on a smile and
have some fun! Parents are invited to be front-row witnesses to the next
generation of high-fashion faces!
Details: Duration maximum 1 hour. Event dependent on number of children at the
Maison. All ages welcome. Parents invited to attend; registration is kindly asked one day in
advance.

Kids’ Talent Show
Show off your dance moves, singing voice or even gymnastic talents! Le
Carrousel Ambassadeurs help the children ready their costumes and
makeup for the superstar event – parents invited!
Details: Duration is approximately 1 hour. Light refreshments and snacks provided.
Giveaway gift and certificates provided. All ages welcome. Parents requested to register
one day in advance.

Tennis Adventure on Maakurandhoo
Take a musical boat ride to the jungle island of Maakurandhoo where a
Tennis Coach teaches masterful tennis skills! Whether a private family or
group kids’ session, everyone can play and compete in the final
tournament where the winner gets a certificate!
Details: Duration is approximately 1 hour. Tennis racquet, ball, towel and water provided.
Light refreshments and juices available. Sun cap, tennis shoes and sun cream upon request.
Ages from 4 years welcome.

Family Olympic Games
Let’s get moving together! Parents and children are invited to a funfilled Olympic games on the beach. From Pop my Balloon to Beach
Races and Tug-of-War, Randheli’s beach come alive with friendly
competition. After, relax with a healthful refreshment during an awards
ceremony.

•

Le Paddock is a refuge for teens to relax, play and socialize in their
dedicated hideaway. Ideally located right next to the beach and the
Watersports Centre, it allows teens to have fun with our surf simulator
and the pristine natural setting of Randheli in all freedom.

Special experiences are offered according to the expectations of each
group: exciting diving and snorkelling excursions, special teen yoga and
spa treatments, etc… In addition, a variety of games may be enjoyed
amongst friends including table-tennis, pool, foosball, darts and chess. At
the lounge area, teens can mingle, listen to music, play video games with
virtual reality helmets, paint on drawing walls or enjoy a tropical
smoothie!
Le Paddock is open daily from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Teens are invited to experience Randheli’s waters with a series of funfilled, thrill-seeking adventures and activities.
Lessons are available for sailing, windsurfing, wakeboarding, waterskiing and fly-boarding, as well as surfing on the surf simulator.
Including certificates of completion for each course, teens can skate
across the tips of the water and test their skills in agility and balance!
Competitions and races are a spirited challenge to bring teens together at
Randheli. From single or group kayak races, to Stand-Up Paddle
balance and speed competitions, to the Randheli Triathlon (kayak, SUP,
swim and beach run) – the finest athletes are put to the test!

Enjoy the outdoors – and a bit of a mental challenge – with a life-sized
giant chess game or a traditional pétanque set-up.
Giant Chess
The giant chess board welcomes big and little strategists to try their hand
in this sport for the mind.
Pétanque
For a taste of Provence, our Ambassadeurs are delighted to teach you
and your family the rules of the coveted French game pétanque.
Combine this friendly competition with fresh-pressed juices, a glass of
rosé or a classic Pastis, and the day is yours to play away.

Enjoy an unforgettable moment on board Cheval Blanc Randheli’s
bespoke seaplane with your entire family. Fly into the Maldivian sky and
witness the turquoise beauty from the sky in an extraordinary 15-minute
flight.

Dress up for the occasion with your very own pilot hat and pilot’s wings
and meet the captain and the crew at the cockpit before take off for a
pre-flight briefing! Then, take a seat in the cabin and watch the pilots
during their take-off maneuvers. Snap as many photos of the lagoon
where the water meets the sky for your memories.
At the end, little ones receive their Cheval Blanc Seaplane pilot’s license
and a special mini-seaplane gift to take home.

Discover Randheli as a family and partake in the tailored programmes
crafted especially for families to enjoy together. Our team of Alchemists
is here to help design an entirely unique experience according to your
desires!

Family Jet Ski Adventure
Hop-on and ride away on a family jet-ski adventure with the Cheval
Blanc Randheli Watersports Team! The tour jets off to Five-Island
destination where soft sandbanks and spectacular experiences await!
From swimming, to basking in the Maldivian sun, to photoshoots, a
picnic or manta ray spotting, Five-Island is truly an unmissable spot.
Jungle Island Bootcamp
Get fit, get strong, and get in touch with your inner commando at
Maakurandhoo Jungle Bootcamp! Designed with a ‘raw’ approach to
fitness, this session will test your strength and cardiovascular fitness in
the beautiful jungle setting of Maakurandhoo Island. Join the Maison’s
Personal Trainer for a captivating outdoor experience that gets the heart
pumping and friendly competition rolling. From kettle ball lifts to tire
throws, every muscle is tested in this feet-in-the-sand workout.

Fishing Excursion
Test the waters and your skill! See what you can catch at the depths of
our sparkling Noonu Atoll waters. From big game fishing to relaxed,
small fish catch-and-release, allow our Ambassadeurs to teach you the
ins-and-outs of the tackle box.
Beachfront Picnic/Barbecue
Indulge in experiential dining with Carte Blanche during a feet-in-thesand beach barbecue and picnic. Learn how our Maison’s masterful
Chefs prepare freshly caught fish (even your own catch of the day!),
local island delicacies or your own barbecue favourites with unparalleled
views of the Maldivian sunset.

Family Culinary Afternoon
Show off your best pizza dough spin and cookie decorating skills! The
entire family is invited to learn from the Maison’s master Chefs in a
culinary atelier. From pizza to macarons, to smoothies and cookies, the
Chefs will tailor a lesson completely to your family’s tastebuds. Hosted
in the White, Diptyque, in-villa or La Table de Partage, allow your
culinary skills to blossom and then follow the Chefs to a behind-thescenes peek in Randheli’s magical kitchens! Aprons and chef hats
provided. Duration maximum of 2 hours dependant on recipe.
Treasure Island
A kids’ only or family experience, open your little one’s eyes to the
beauty of Randheli during a specially-created adventure. This game of
clues begins with a gentle sail to a nearby soft sandbank where a treasure
map leads your little pirate from treasure to treasure, discovering the
secrets of the jungle islands along the way. Relax beneath the shade of
the palm fronds or join your little adventurer on the safari. Then, refresh
and recharge like pirates do with the beachside picnic prepared by the
Maison’s Chefs.

Well-being Journey for Families
Always advocating family unity, Cheval Blanc Randheli has cleverly
designed a Family Well-being Journey, the first of its kind in the
Maldives.

An all-encompassing healthful and stimulating programme brings your
family together for a daily sport activity.
Following these daily sports adventures, a blast of friendly-competition is
sparked on the beach or in the Maison’s lush gardens as the recreation
team designs festive fitness challenges such as Family Team Training or a
Beach Obstacle course.

After a day of movement and stimulation, you are invited to partake in
one-of-a-kind spa and relaxation rituals. Each spa treatment aims to
provide an interactive wellness education for all.
To ignite family-bonding and encourage teamwork, the Maison’s Chefs
host private in-kitchen lessons. From dough-throwing competitions and
giant clouds of flour created in a Pizza Workshop to a Father-Son
Barbecue Stand-off, these culinary experiences inspire creativity whilst
teaching about healthful food choices.

Discovery with a Marine Biologist
Every year, the Maison welcomes a marine biologist to show guests the
magic of the underwater world of Noonu Atoll.
With a series of special events including snorkel and dive safaris and
interactive lectures, guests are encouraged to deep dive into the beautiful
Maldivian environment and discover the dazzling seabed and
neighbouring jungles for an unparalleled island vacation.
Bubblemaker Exploration
Like a dolphin splashing in the water, let’s blow bubbles together!
Children 8 years and older are introduced to the world of underwater
breathing with an introductory mini-course teaching them about the
workings of scuba diving gear made just for kids. In the shallow waters
of the pool or in Noonu Atoll, children can breathe as the fish do whilst
under the direct care of a PADI professional diver. Let’s see who can
blow the more bubbles!
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Surf Simulator
Surf’s up at Cheval Blanc Randheli! Enjoy the sensation of riding an
eternal wave with the only surf simulator in the Maldives. From firsttime learners to advanced riders, for kids or teens, there is always a wave
to surf. Our instructors are on hand to provide assistance as well as
coaching, and ensure you and your little ones safely enjoy this
experience. Once a week, kids can enjoy a complimentary try-out to
discover surfing with Le Carrousel Ambassadeurs.
Kindly note that some of the activities presented in this brochure
may require the signature of a parental waiver to allow children’s
participation.

Celebrate the holidays and special festive occasions with Le Carrousel,
Le Paddock and the entire Maison! Cheval Blanc Randheli hosts plenty
of tailored activities and experiences just for kids for every major holiday
including:

-

Christmas Ornament Making & Tree Decorating
Easter Bunny Egg Hunt
Halloween Trick-or-Treating
Valentine’s Day card making
and many more!

A special moment for a special day! Children’s birthdays are a treasured
occasion at Cheval Blanc Randheli. Parents may request a party hosted
in Le Carrousel for their children. Décor, refreshments, cakes and
themes are all tailored to the preferences of each child. From a minidisco to musical games, your child is sure to cherish wonderful
memories of his birthday at Randheli!
Kindly book your personalised birthday party at least 72 hours in
advance.

Baby’s Amenities
From specially-made baby cots, bumper cushions and linens by Baudou
to a Bugaboo Chameleon stroller in the Maison’s colours, our littlest
guests are always looked after. Soaps, lotions, derma-wipes and dermacleansers by Mustela are available. Other equipment such as baby
bathtubs, potties, monitors and bottle warmers and sterilisers are
available upon request. Extra nappies may be provided with advance
notice.
Children’s Amenities
The Maison has tailored a complete line of children’s amenities for the
comfort of our youngest guests. From special bathroom amenities, to
nightly surprises from their Majordome, their eyes are sure to sparkle
with delight.
The Concept Store
The Maison also offers the convenience of the Concept Store, featuring
a collection of beautiful island-wear fashions, accessories and bespoke
toys reminiscent of the Randheli-lifestyle. From flowy Bonpoint dress
for the princesses, to smartly-cut swimshorts for the little pirates, the
Concept Store showcases an ever-changing selection beautiful creations.

The Cheval Blanc Spa
Children are welcome to discover the universe of the Cheval Blanc Spa
with carefully tailored treatments to experience alone or alongside a
parent during Mother-Daughter ritual or Father-Son treatment. From
mini-Guerlain facial to mini-mani-pedis, our youngest guests are invited
to ‘do as Mum and Dad’ do on our island dedicated to well-being.
Children under the age of 10 require full supervision throughout
treatments or use of the Cheval Blanc Spa pool.
Fitness Centre
Our Recreation Ambassadeurs have designed special classes and
programmes with Le Carrousel team for our younger guests that are
filled with action and friendly competition! Children under the age of 8
years require full guardian supervision while children from 8-15 can be
supervised only by a personal trainer. Teens 16 years and older are
permitted to train without supervision.

Baby Purée Menu
Our Chefs have created a weekly 5-meal baby purée menu made of
organic products that delights mothers and their little ones.
Alternatively, the Maison’s Chefs are on hand to meet parents upon
arrival to discuss their children’s preferences and prepare a menu
according to their tastes. Desired food items may be stocked directly invilla for convenient access around the clock whilst dedicated
Majordomes are available 24/7 for any supplementary items.
Children’s Menu
Our Children’s Menu is available at Le Carrousel, in-villa and at all
restaurants with the exception of Le 1947 gastronomic restaurant.
Children will relish in creative and healthy choices, while our Chefs
surprise and delight from day to day!
Our Chefs are available for consultation prior to your arrival if you wish
to discuss any special needs.

A team of dedicated Ambassadeurs is at your disposal for further
information.
Cheval Blanc Randheli
Randheli Island – Noonu Atoll – Republic of Maldives
T. +960 656 1515 – F. +960 656 1818
E. info.randheli@chevalblanc.com – W. www.chevalblanc.com
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